
Correlation table Norwegian Customs Tariff 2013 - > 2012

Tariff item no 

2013

Tariff item no 

2012

Description

ex 03.02.5111

ex 03.02.5119

ex 03.02.5190

03.02.5121 ex 03.02.5111 Renumbering, in addition to a reduced product coverage, ref 

new no 03.02.5110

03.02.5129 ex 03.02.5119 Reduced product coverage, ref new no 03.02.5110

03.02.5190 ex 03.02.5190 Reduced product coverage, ref new no 03.02.5110

03.02.5901 unchanged The latin term Gadus pollachius  as it is no longer used

03.02.5902 03.02.8901 The tariff item no for ling has been changed. It is disputed 

whether ling should be classified under the Gadidae family 

or under a separate family Latidae. However, we have 

aligned our classification to that of the EU

03.02.8111

03.02.8112

03.02.8119

ex 03.03.6301

ex 03.03.6309

03.03.6303 ex 03.03.6301 Renumbering, in addition to a reduced product coverage, ref 

new no 03.03.6302

03.03.6309 ex 03.03.6309 Reduced product coverage, ref new no 03.03.6302

03.04.4490 - As an omission when introducing the HS2012 in the 

Norwegian Customs Tariff, a subdivision for "other" under 

HS subheading 0304.44 was not introduced. This is now 

corrected.

03.04.9901 unchanged Change in product description

03.05.3210 03.05.3201 Renumbering, caused by the moving of ling

03.05.3221 03.05.3921 Moving of ling, see 03.02.5902 for further explanation

03.05.3222 03.05.3922 Moving of ling, see 03.02.5902 for further explanation

03.05.3290 03.05.3209 Renumbering, caused by the moving of ling

04.06.9092 ex 04.06.9091    

ex 04.06.9099

A new tariff item no for certain cheeses (Appenzeller, 

Beaufort, Comté, Gamle Ole, Grana Padano, Gruyère, Le 

Vieux Pané, Morbier, Munster, Parmigiano Reggiano, Queso 

Manchego, Pecorino, Saint Albray, Västerbotten)

04.06.9097 ex 04.06.9091 Renumbering due to reduced product coverage

04.06.9098 ex 04.06.9099 Renumbering due to reduced product coverage

06.02.9043 unchanged The term Chrysanthemum frutescens  is deleted as it is not used 

for marguerites

06.02.9044 unchanged The latinske term Mandevilla  has been added

03.02.5110 A separate tariff item no for edible offal of cod is introduced

03.02.8110 The statistical subdivisions for dogfish have, due to low 

volume of trade, been merged

03.03.6302 A separate tariff item no for edible offal of cod is introduced



06.03.1994 unchanged See 06.02.9043 above

21.06.9093 ex 21.06.9090 Tariff item no 21.06.9099 has been split into ”For feed 

purpose" and ”Other” to improve the collection of statistical 

data.

21.06.9098 ex 21.06.9090 See above

31.02.3001 ex 31.02.3000 A separate tariff item no has been introduced for ammonium 

nitrate containing not less than 16 % by weight of nitrogen 

from ammonium nitrate

31.02.3002 ex 31.02.3000 As above, but for other purposes than fertilizer

31.02.3009 ex 31.02.3000 Ammonium nitrate containing less than 16 % by weight of 

nitrogen from ammonium nitrate.

ex 39.24.1001

ex 39.24.1009

ex 39.24.1001

ex 39.24.1009 see 39.24.1002

39.24.1002 The tariff item nos under HS subheading 3924.10 have been 

changed to identify the material used rather than whether 

39.24.1008



Correlation table Norwegian Customs Tariff 2012 - > 2013

Tariff item no 

2012

Tariff item no 

2013

Description

03.02.5111 ex 03.02.5110 A separate tariff item no for edible offal of cod is introduced

03.02.5121

03.02.5119 ex 03.02.5110 Reduced product coverage, ref new no 03.02.5110

03.02.5129

03.02.5190 ex 03.02.5110 Reduced product coverage, ref new no 03.02.5110

03.02.5190

03.02.8111 ex 03.02.8110 The statistical subdivisions for dogfish have, due to low 

volume of trade, been merged

03.02.8112 ex 03.02.8110 The statistical subdivisions for dogfish have, due to low 

volume of trade, been merged

03.02.8119 ex 03.02.8110 The statistical subdivisions for dogfish have, due to low 

volume of trade, been merged

03.02.8901 03.02.5902 The tariff item no for ling has been changed. It is disputed 

whether ling should be classified under the Gadidae family 

or under a separate family Latidae. However, we have 

aligned our classification to that of the EU

03.03.6301 ex 03.03.6302 A separate tariff item no for edible offal of cod is introduced

03.03.6303 Renumbering

03.03.6309 ex 03.03.6302 Reduced product coverage, ref new no 03.03.6301

03.03.6309

03.04.4490 As an omission when introducing the HS2012 in the 

Norwegian Customs Tariff, a subdivision for "other" under 

HS subheading 0304.44 was not introduced. This is now 

corrected.

03.05.3201 03.05.3210 Renumbering, caused by the moving of ling

03.05.3209 03.05.3290 Renumbering, caused by the moving of ling

03.05.3921 03.05.3221 Moving of ling, see 03.02.8901 for further explanation

03.05.3922 03.05.3222 Moving of ling, see 03.02.8901 for further explanation

04.06.9091 ex 04.06.9092  

04.06.9097

A new tariff item no, 04.06.9092, has been created for certain 

cheeses. 

04.06.9099 ex 04.06.9092  

04.06.9098

A new tariff item no, 04.06.9092, has been created for certain 

cheeses. 

21.06.9090 21.06.9093 

21.06.9098

Tariff item no 21.06.9099 has been split into ”For feed 

purpose" and ”Other” to improve the collection of statistical 

data.

31.02.3000 31.02.3001 A separate tariff item no has been introduced for ammonium 

nitrate containing not less than 16 % by weight og nitrogen 

from ammonium nitrate



31.02.3002 As above, but for other purposes than fertilizer

31.02.3009 Ammonium nitrate containing less than 16 % by weight of 

nitrogen from ammonium nitrate.

39.24.1001 39.24.1002 

39.24.1008

39.24.1009 39.24.1002 

39.24.1008

The tariff item nos under HS subheading 3924.10 have been 

changed to identify the material used rather than whether 

they are cups, saucers etc 


